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Nobel Prize in Surgery.
The work of Dr. Carrel, this year's

Nobel prize winner in medicine and
surgery, is discussed in The Lancet.
He is recognized as having worthily
followed in the path which the achieve-

ments of Lister opened to the world,
and as having accomplished that which
already bestowed benefit upon the ha.

man race and which will continue to
bestow more Much of his work is,
of course, too technical for lay under-

standing
His first important demonstrations

were in the surgery of the vascular
system. It had ben supposed to be
impossible to sew or otherwise to join
the ends of a severed artery, or even

to close, with a suture, a cut or punc
ture in the side of one, except by
imploving a ligament Less than ten
vears ago it was argued before surgi-
cal societies, that anv attempt to set

igefhcr the cut ends of a blood vessel

via-- , doomed to failure. Dr Carrel
has sjccessfullv demonstrated the prac-
ticability of the operation, the requisite
r editions being perfect asepsis and
skillful, delicate technique From that
'ie proceeded to demonstrate the

of replacing an injured or
list section of an artcrv or em with
a piece of another vessel, and this re-

markable operation is noi recognized
in practice

The practicability of thus trans-
planting portions of the vascular sys-

tem suggested to him the possibility of
performing the ame marvelous pro-

cess vvitn other organs, and his ex-

periment-, in that direction met with
gratifving sttcce Several of the

ital organs, especiallv the kidnejs,
have been transplanted from one ani-

mal to another of the same species.
and thev have performed their natural
functions as perfectly as though they

had alvvavs belonged there It has
been shown a!o that a section of
blood mav be removed from
one animal, be kept for some dajs or
even weeks in cold storage and then
be succcsstulh implanted m another
animal, even m one of another species
and in another part of the circulatorj
svstem here these operations were
performed on human subjects a suc
cess equal to that in the case of ani-

mals has been attained Thc possibili-

ties of such practice are great indeed,

and they proclaim their discover a

benefactor of the race.

Jose Canalejas.

The risk run by public men is
great, and ha been so at all times
and m all countries Regard for the
general welfare, whether accompanied
bv moderate capacity or by a genius
for the mastery of affairs, does not
seem to act as a safeguard One mav

account for the assassination of Stoly-pi- n

who, for all his great gifts, was
ruthless in his methods; but what can
account for such "nseless crimes as
the murder of Humbert, the "Gentle-

man King" of Italj. or of so" kindly
and likeable a personality as Resident
McKinlej ? Not only are the hands
of anarch) turned against all men, but
tlicy seem to be directed bv. animal
ferocity

Within fifteen vcars two Prime
Ministers of Spam have been laid low
by the bullets of assassins, and each
of them justly was reputed the great-
est Spanish statesman of his time. In
their politics Senors Canovas. del

Castillo and Jose Canalejas were as
wide apart as the poles. The former f
was a Conservative, the latter a Lib-
eral, not to say i Radical. Both were
men of high literary attainments and
authors of valuable works in his tor),
politics, and jurisprudence.

Though Senor Canalejas has been
a conspicuous figure in the political
life of Spain for more than thirty-fiv- e

years (for he also served under the
short-live- d Spanish republic) it was
not until after the end of the war in
Cuba that he stepped intolhe front
rank. In the Cortes of 1900 he op-

posed the reactionary minister of the
Duke o'f Ascarraza and made the first
pronouncement against clericalism in
that bod. When called into the
Cabinet of Premier Sagasta in 1902,

one of the first reforms he brought
about was the creation of a depart-

ment of labor, and some of his decla-

rations as to the relations of labQr
and capital caused shudders among
the grandees.

Still the assumption of supreme re- -

sponsibility in the government of Spain
had the usual sobering effect on Senor
Canalejas who became Prime Minister
on the heels of the military nots in
Barcelona and Kaon" after the execu-

tion of popular Dr. Ferrer. He de-

clined1 to reopen the Ferrer case for
the purpose of a posthumous review,
and hi programme was
not carried very far forward.

His great achievements were the im-

provements of ways of communica-

tions, the "furtherance of Spanish in-

dustries, educational reforms, the en-

largement of Spain's sphere bf in-

fluence in Morocco and jet maintain
at the same time friendly relations
with the French republic

Ana What Next?

Mrs. Shortridge Folz, a California
suffragist, according to the Detroit
Free Press, has requested President-

elect Wilson to consider the women of
the ten suffrage States when making up
his Cabinet, adding that "as a mem-

ber of jour Cabinet, a wise, scholarly
woman would bring to your counsel
great assistance for the universal
good of the pec pie."

The lady makes no plea for her sis-

ters of the United States as a whole,

for the wives and mothers- of the
thirty-eig- States that have no wom-

an votes, which for all the world re-

minds one of the maxim
of politics that "to the victor belongs
the spoil" Is this a threat? Jt so, it
augurs ill, provided it voices the sen-

timent of the rank and file of enfran-

chised women. The point made by
our able Detroit contemporary is well

taken that the situation is the same as
if Jews, Germans. Irish, or Poles, of
some religious sect were to suggest to
the President-ele- that it would be
well for him to appoint one of their
nationality or faith as a member of his
Cabinet

To ask recognition of women voters
as women means to urge what suf-

frage is supposed to destroy, namelv.
a distinction between the sexes in

citizenship And such a request on
the part of victorious femininity would
render men in nonsuffrage sections
more cautious than ever about grant-

ing new powers to the gentle sex

There mav be a time in this coun;
try when women will hold port folios
If so, it should not jbc because tliev

are women and represents the in-

fluence her sisters wield in her behalf
at the polls, but because thev are
eminently fit

Where Kefonn Is Needed.

c are told that the Democrats are
projecting a number of reforms in the
Government Printing Office by means
of various economical methods wherc-b- v

the gigantic task of publishing the
official documents of the government
mav oc acrompusnea w uncut a iiucu
No one will denv that there is need
of manv changes in this department
Waste amounting to millions of dollirs
m the course of a decade goes on un- -

lacked, documents that no one wants
are printed bv the ton, but not always
such documents for which there is a
popular demand The government now

and then has to pay for the destroying
of the superabundance of the books it
manufactures Congrc-- s at all events
is half indifferent, half complacent in
its attitude toward such conditions Yet
as it makes the laws bv which the G

P O is run, it is upon Congress that
the responsibility must rest

The energy of the President's com-

mission of economv apd efficiency, in
part, have been directed toward the
work of Bverhauling the great print-

ing institution nd in connection
with the existing conditions a good
story is making the official rounds and
its truth is vouched for

A sho- -t time ago a student in Wash-

ington had an experience which bears
on this problem in that it relates to
Congress, the Government Printing Of-

fice and the Congressional Librarv. The
student desired to see a printed cop)
of the testimony taken at a hearing of
a certain House committee two vears
before. He applied first to the rooms
of that committee He was there told
that, as the political complexion of the
House had changed, all old documents
"had been thrown avva," including the
sought for hearing It was intimated
that the clerk of the Hbuse docu-

ment room might have a copy. To
him the student went, but this official

said tfiat "he never kept such stuff,"
and referred the student back to the
committee. Thinking that something
might come ofvt. the student returned.
On the way he fell in with a politician
who suggested --visiting the base
ment of the Capitol, there to inspect
the "documentary rubbish heap. But
half an hour spent in poking over the
discarded books and pamphlets availed
nothing. Some one next mentioned the
Congressional Library. Even the Con
gressional Library admitted that i
did not have a complete file of hear
mgs, because such pamphlets were
meant only for the distribution of the
committee holding the hearing. The
man at least, in desperation, went to
the Government Printing Office, and
in the attic of that plant he found a
tattere'd copy of the testimony he de
sired. If the administration of any
party can better these conditions, qpd
can prove so in advance to the nation.
it will receive the entire vote of the-
small but earnest class of those who
are trying to get hold of facts.

Still, there are other ways of securing
a ytorelgn appointment than by liberal
contributions to campaign funds.

Anyway, Inauguration visitors can de
pend upon the shad season if not on the
weather.

jrcafel&rffciHt!-,- . ,
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A LITTLE NONSENSE.

SHADES OF THE POETS!
Smart college girls are. now callmB

kisses "dewdabsL" News .item.

Oh. shsdes of Cupid, bully seel
That we should come to this;

That such a name should ever be
Connected with a kisss

We cannot. In the name of Foe,
Who wrote of lovers' bliss,

Permit this name to ever so
Connected with a kiss.

A girl who'd use It must have nerve.
She is a heedless miss,

And really she does not deserve
To ever have a kiss.

A Rstseball Ilenson.
tVhy was Napoleon so successful?"

"He managed from the field." ventur
ed a voice from the rear of the class.
"The Kings he went against managed
their campaigns from the bench.

To-tf- In" History.
November 16, 15SJ Queen Elizabeth

goes after autumn leaves and gathers

Veils were fashionable around court' for
some time.

November 16. 1CT, The Pilgrim fathers
finish gathering their first crop of' suc-

cotash.

The Voice of WealtU.
"HI. Chlmmy. I hear your uncle gavs

you a nickel "
"Yes; and I never knew I had so many

poor relations "

Very- - True.
Of course It Is not always May,

As ou no doubt remember
And we art verv glad to say

The rae about November

o olnce There.
"My favorite football team.' complain

ed the gridiron enthusiast. "Is losing
ne.Hl ttlVMg una

"Well," said the baseball enthuslasCI
"It Is alwavs better to do your losing
early In the season '

"I know that axiom goes good In
baseball, but we've got such a darn
short season "

In Early Sign.
"I nm sure bab Is going to be a

great actress "
Why"'

"She Is so Intensity Interested In her
own photograph She can look at It for
hours and hours '

The n.
"Hovt'j corn, "bid man"
"Urn "
"How's wheat In jour section"

Urn.'
"How about oats
"Urn "
'See here, stranger, 1 ve tried jou on

corn, wheat, and oats, jet I cant seem
to strike jou Where are you from"

' I. sir, am from Boston '
' Oh excuse me. .How s beans

Ttillloiia In llasehnll.
iun the riiiUrtpid Press.

This Is not a mere trite, banal state-
ment that millions of Americans are In-

terested In their great national game
There Is a baseball "fan ' In every home
of the United States, from the toddler
In the humblest shack of the most
squalid community, all the way up to
the mot dignified rooter of them all
the distinguished occupant of the White
House

We have reference here to the new amlj

achieved as a lucratlc business of nati-

and enormous proportions The
brother of President Taft for Instance.
Is the largest single financial power be-
hind the game He has Invested millions
In baseball franchises as othT million-
aires do In railroads and industrials. One
enterprising woman Mrs Helen R Brit-to- n

chief owner of the St Louts Card-
inalshas reaped a very large annual In-

come Raseball magnates pa) salaries
of flO 000. Jl,000. 113,000. and even J1000
(to John J McGraw, of the New York
Giants), to their managers and players,
and the sum of S.SC0 has been paid for
the right to emploj a single placr It
Is estimated that DO.0CO 0CO enthusiasts pay
$13,000,009 a vear to see the sport, and It
is certain that in the championship series
last season 175.W1 persons paid $3t,i.30
to witness the six games between Connie
Mack s Athletics and McGraw s Na-

tional"

WitldeJfOT
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O.rMMto. If ,.,. it In TUEt
Stick, it rni't ntCTtarfly '
COSMOPOLITAN

WASHINGTONIANS
Then U ft Carptnter ho is a

banker, and a Uirbrr who Is black
tmith, a Butcber I a a
Con is an architect, a CoIUflovrr
will do four bcndirg for jou, while
a Potter vCl bind Jimr books a
Viper will bnild jott bouse, wfaila
an Oyster wilt H1 jro XS, but
trr, and milk; a Moon will Uj juar
carpets, and a will cater at
your taoquets a IImiter will draw
yonr plan for a house hlla a
Iiaker will decorate it with art ob-

ject. Let a Crane do )our print
in while you may board with a
Hummer If lour udewalk ceta bad.
let a La Tender bricklayer Ox it for
you. Tbero are Ilandr and lUch
AdrertUio.? Agents vbo Hill bn
Clad to do their beet, and A, tier-i-

wlU Bcrre jou with Joot bread,
while a IsOTcless broker will attend
to rocr Ktock aud bonds. Sheers
and Needle will make you a suit
of clothes, and a Chnnrhnun will
burr you. Hicre h a rbre who will
see that year horses are in good
shape, and a Derrick to paper your
house Speaklns of drinks, a Roecr
will bo 'dad to sell them, and a
Finger to supply jou with toys.

Yes, yes. and then?

PROBABLY LOANED BY

CARTOONIST MANZ
In a &i mtrket on LoaWlana

Arcane tbers u nap kind of ma-

rine moDAtrtmty in th viikloir
ARer standing there a whUe I to. rontlolearned from the onlookers that It In earlyvas a ujdroGDon dnuSab, phraalla hesitate tocnttle&h. monster Urflah, 4c To really Is,
one not versed In cartoooolocr or Bichardatrusts, it looks like an octopnp. Becanaa beDE. JOHN CONSTA8. Coocresi

bricks at
WELCOME , Apropos,A eeWsts of

DISAPPOINTMENT known aa
Is

li it poauble that this beantiflc
smllo vt notice on the itmbumed
countenances of our tennia fflcnda, PERFECTLY"Ojanit" Dojle. "bonf Mc-

Lean, Up" Jlorearad tt aL, ban ,At the
any connection vita the rcslfnarlon headquarters
of Lea UcCranz! Don t smile too so actluualy
soon. Mr UcCluns may not decide prominent
to left Washington after all. tion her

wearing
DB.

DANCERS OF MATRIMONY.

Ears ' Drlchteyra" llatUnsb. to THEWilli. Cairo ,Artrr all. a man
ho marries takes a He chance. A caimist
Sara Willie Cairo to BrWaejea' should lire

, MatUncly: "IrWra rirht. I haw a don't expect
friend who contracted a serero case see a policeman
of hay ferer immediately after ho tha

had married a fira&s widow. tins.

GOSSIP' GATHERED IN -- -

COUNTRIES ACROSS THE SEA
A reader of the of St

Louts, writes from Highland, 111., re-

questing Flaneur to say something about
tho origin of a race of peopls dwelling
in Canton Orisons, Switzerland, being
settled there for centuries, retaining their
identity to the present day, "even to
their peculiar language," which, accord-
ing fo Flaneur's Informant, they call
"Wel'ch" or"Romanisch," and teaching
it exclusively In their public schools. The
query? it seems, was the result of what
Flaneur bad published about certain pe-

culiarities of some of the Balkan peoples
anent the present war.

I believe that I am not wrong in stat-
ing to tne gentleman from Illinois that
tho race he refers to are the

people, descended from the
"Aromunt" or "Vlachl," and, as far as
language Is concerned, kin to the Rouman-
ians of this age. According to the best
historical authorities, especially Dr.
NIcolal Jorge, the origin of the "Aro--
muni" Is somewhat shrouded In mystery.

vJV???n0 XfJSfin? 'M Belgrade In days M.
flSt? .?f,n, wn nin,. Vnltch was and for an i.

.M?. ?h?SV2'c,e the he received
E known'"? SZSZMXgU 1?. JWA..L!?I,, n. Vnrfhen, Rnumnnla. f.irmrlv

the Duchy of Vallachla, and made It a
Roman province.

Following the established Roman pol-
icy, the victors at once set about Ro-
manizing the conquered territory Then,

nnM r. ..nmi- n- aii th. fmm

originally

and

chief, erplained.

north Journalist,
attacking government
.12?

Asia, swept over that of the brilliant woman of her day and a
and compelled the v daughter of George Canning, very large

cohorts under to re--1 share of whose wit she inherited She was
cross the Danube Into But. ' gifted by nature 1th much quickness and
23 f0"5! J eVSe " 2.i"r. " had been cultivated
there. Having once been adopted by the
Inhabitants, It had taken firm root among
the "barbarians." They retreated Into
the mountain fastnesses of the present-da- y

"Slebenbuergen," undisturbed by
Huns, Magsnrs, Slavs, or Bulgirs

Gradually they, too, grew apace and
were obliged to look for new fields to
expand In, Invading Servia and Western
Bulgaria home went still farther west
Into Dalmatla, Llyrla. Istrla. and

y Austrian provinces), thus
reaching the Alpine counlrj It is more
than likely that one of the tribes across

.are

was

his

In

the to rrederick CanInRlaughing Hare-P- o

Rivers, and In was Lady Elizabeth
the

Clanrlc arde Another her
In Canton Orisons "3"U7;,yM"f"'Bau"ont

the twelfth centurj as
or the

and their
home it renovation

Flachcn is
like j at last to taken in

In corrupt Latin relief and satlsfae- -
Jargon." no relic of the Victorian has

s In front no English-Illino- is

as of man
is the ancient "Vlachl " and seems
to borne out by fact
li a neighboring "Va-Ia-

(Das whoe Inhabitants
rc famous Walllser hlghlandcrs.

though It appears that very few of
have migrated as far as

Southeastern Alps. TvroL South-
ern France, jc

I have pointed out. that
as as those of their race!

to on the and
not nilgrate from Servia or Moldavia,
and Wallachla (the two
ing me prcsrui niuKuuiu m

known as
unl ' but as time on aborlg- - j

ines called themselves b differ -
mt names who croed the Is- -

and Illjrlan Alps, and cspeclalls
.viaggiorev. oecamo

to as the "Vlachl"
These are
of aro very far re

It I' to the ZIngall,
properly Zlntzall. owing to a peculiar

ox a ui 111

their and still Inhabit
now part Roumanlar

We are to think Slavs 'and
Serbs (remembering the Latin "sexvus"
and our "serf") as If they had been
from their subjection to the Turk.
As regards and "slave" the deri-

vation Is the other way round,

f6.

A

An Can Wonders

readers, Una ia not apromlsinj recmit
spemz training'. of courtesy to our talented wo

name the of this Ulnmlrutisx work of art, but it
since you Isrbt. Mr Iticharda. What la
doirat lie is hurtles bricks. is he hurting bricks!

is reered. At Is ha rateredt At certain of
who hare been hurlinz bricks at him. did they hurl

they the space In their papers.
Mr irludpil form of amusement these days

bules in a famUlarty
the (leom tax report. In tha matter of targets. Mr.

iperiaJblBj; on

Washlnrton T. C A.
is taken

that the daughter of a
cit. we forbear to men

name) was lor
ccakajew curls.

KURT VOEUJKNEB.

once assured me that 1

to a great age. 1

to lire long to
or conductor en-

force ordinance against ecit
MIKE

As dawdle Cor-

coran,
tne

up
learn

rf--
a

having meant a person of Slav-
onic race, captured and kept in servitude
by the Germans. Slavonic) writers' lean

deriving a word meaning
Others connect "Slav"

"Serb" with a that makes both
signify "vassals," that followers of a

And, is

those
a

hoary part'
lctorlous a

Roman Aurellan
"Moesla." w

a

meaning Intelligibly speaking and
as meaning "the people." Philosophy Is
apt not to be when It tackles
a or national name.

Although Servia does not its crtm--
quite so leniently as Montegro, pris- -

oners former country enjoy a cer
tain degree of liberty. Some, for Instance,

employed as these
allowed to smoke and chat with passe-

rs-by, provided that they do their work
efficiently.

Mr. yetnlteh, who now represents
Servia In Paris, made his appearance
at a foreign office reception after ap
pointment, he greeted as oh

by Prince RaldoUn. the German"!
AmDassador The acquaintance dated

"" " "" " l uw
street the German Minister resided.
and the often used to hand over

cigarette-cas- e have a chat with
him.

late Cork was a of
Clanrlcarde herself cne of the

Dy carerul education and extensive read-
ing, especially memoirs She had

taste both art and literature,
with a remarkable for conversation
and early In life she acquired a
tion ror Her wit her brilliant talk

,,? admirer asr., . ..n.,....n Mmuj uift was one oithe great of the late ') of)
nm i3i cemury. anu rerused many

offers she married the
Lord Cork

Cork wa, a niece of Lord
the first lreroj of India, whoselargo fortune belongs for life to her

Tirf1 r. .,.,. ,.

out indignation hardly the sentiments
with which they upon the
residence of their sovereign
a vear or two hence, when the work Is
compl-td- . London shall perhaps,
lTom to the that
Webb's new facade Is a In
the eyes of men of tastt. but there will
alwavs be this comfort that, whatever
Is 40 .Buckingham Palace.- - Its
condition be worse than Its first.

Housf. Is not to be for

southwestern of these moun-- 1 pa,, Mr
tains, past the lowlands of the celle, second son of the late Lord

and Adlga settled wood whose mother
Southern Switzerland dc Hurgh eldest daughter of late

I understand that the particular tru of sisters
Mother ofnow domicile was

aknown theaml nllt woman charming
"Vlachl" "Blachl" Greek hostess
word ' Blaxos"), that In orlg-- 1

mal ' they were' The- announcement th the
called Die ' The spoke a of the facade of Buckingham Palace
language "Not quite the Italian of be hand must have

fact, a certain caused Widespread
doubt the also Tra- - tlon Since Memorial

Jan conquest What the Inquirer from t been placed of It
describes "Welsch,' course, could contemplate the- building wlth- -

this
be the that there

canton called the
allls),

the
the

Vlachl the
Grlsons,

before these
tribes, well
who preferred remain son

latter comprls- -
jwuiuauuii

original!) were the 'Arom- -
went their

have
Those

Irian
tne iionte unany
known the world

the Rhacto Romanic race
They kin

moved true

use cumuuiiiiiun cunauiuims
language, who

Wallachla, of
tempted of

named
former
"Slav"

"slave"

BIG STICK
WASHINGTON. NOVEMBER

BATTERING REPORT.

Expert Do with Figures.

Griffith enzafol
Ont cartoonist,

subject
District Assessor Mr.

Why
whom members

Why

him! Because needed home
Richards

ahoottsz certain House document
Bich-

arda this.

PROPER.
M.

mhlUtica

criticised

MILLENNIOM

but
enough

iXTN.N.

.,,a I't-- vsaii- -

"Slav"
glory.

again "Slav"

dispassionate
racial

treat

the

and

When
first

friend1

"."
where

latter

The Lady daughter
most

ex-
cellent

talent
reputa

being
,one .enthusiastic

beauties
splen-

did before

Idy Can-
ning,

brother.

should
doubt

learn,
letters Times,

foolishness

done
cannot

Stafford boueht

slopes

clever
(from

SIbennuergen'

more

and

Prince of Wales It Is stated in a! field Court recentlv was
Continental paper that House Lj bv one of saddest
vvas Duiit ror tne or York, and
ti,e then Marquis of Stafford found the

mono to which Is added that the
rrown was sold to 'a Victorian
Duke of Sutherland under a special act
of parliament. This Is jpt so Stnfford
House was commenced by Frederick, j

Duke of York who died Januar). 1K7,
deeply In debt. The unfurnished housej
was completed d me .Marquis 01 star
fnrA Trhn vcam frAtp1 T1ii1ia nf Slufli y.

Ian(1 b r,, Grey ,n 1533. trd Stafford
arranged with the government for a long
lease, but owing to causes many
vears elapsed before the arrangement
was completed Lord Stafford also was
the owner of Bridgewater Houe, which
was left to for b) his uncle, the
last Duke of Bridgewater

Ft.KCR.
(CoprrisM li j Cocrt Ooshp SjnJinte.)

Atlitfc

Enr? Hut

1912.

ALL MEMBERS

PLEASE TAKE NOTICE
t a meeting iTstcrdar of delegates

from the Ananias (lob the Lrgtra
of Undesirable Cltliens, and the
Vndent Order of VJolLvroddles It
was Toted to participate in tho we!
cpme to CoL Unoaerrlt when next
he comes to Washington. The
marching order will be as
Short and liar-- d

Order of iture Rikers lirand
Army of Mollycoddles Sons of Mol
lrcoddles Muncuausen Fife and
Drum Corps Coogresnional List.
Occasional Liars lress vgrcts
rtrass Hand Daughters of

Weaklings m Carriages and
Undesirable Citlaens on Ffrot

ALFRED W. ILVENHALEIt

THOSE AD WRITERS
Uaten to aome of them Says a

New lork restaurant in an a 1. If
you want your sltals welt seasoned,
try us. '

Th Charlotte OrtsTter "Fbr
Sale One mowing ly

new. but not worth dun. '

Ad nlTcring an auto "7uls ma
chine m bring dispxied of on ac-

count of bad health."

The Mexican Herald ' Mm room
to .t beautifully decorated with
German couple "

Want ad in an EngUsh
anybody giro a srrrant girl

fresh start in lifet Neither truth-
ful nor honest

A Chicago Jeweler s

and folks are now con
sidered an important factor in one a
table arsjxuntmenta."

On Frsrrteenth Street: 'Barber
shop. Shoes shincd under new man-
agement.

In a pool and bflliard room on
Mnth Street" "Patrons who can
not play will please by the
hour."

AIN'T IT AWFUL. MABEL?
likewise, there are people who
ty "pleaied to meet you," "widow

woman." "no doubt bat thati1--
nrrcrum. ' and he first began to

tody music when fire years old." It
makea roe tired.

MATO DUDLET.

THE COLONEL.
There's this about ths colonel,

howrrer critics rail and charge that
all his statements are old and vopr
and stale, whererer it may larue
nun to tarry ror a nay the people
cease from) doring'and find out
right away that there something
doing that hades la to ray.
VVIIXIAM JEMG3 BRAV7

'SHAKE. BILL!
we to prrsa. Duly

who came a aovP.r the other
day while doing the gallant on
Speedway, Is and about trying to

to walk.

,.

to from
both

root
is,

as
"Serbs"!

Inals
In

are

his
an

and
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In
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late
In 1X&

look
No

last

In

Dune

In
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follm-
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a
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Sixth and New York Avenue Washington,

We Helped to Buijd Washington
-- Way back in 182-- i when Libber's Lumber Yard was estab-

lished, Washington was t nothing than a struggling village.

From that time to now, the city has grown steadily and thou-

sands of its most beautiful homes have been built from the fine

lumber mipwork furnished Libber's Lumber Yrd. We

are still at the old stand ready to sell you the best lumber on

earth at extremely reasonable prices.,
v

y--C TWf Ly fl

' UTAH
By GKORGE FJTCU.

Author of "At Good Old Simula.'

the Avenue
Stafford the

life

ugly

Utah is a large tract of reformed desert
land located around the largest collection
of brine in the world and surrounded by
more desert on all sides. When discov-
ered It was very lonely and was avoided
by the coyotes because of Its climate and
lack of shade But man has Improved
Utah until she blooms with roses and
raises enough grain to feed herself in
spite of the fact that she exceeded the
speed limit for many vears In raising
families.

Utah was not intended for human resi-
dence any more than Texas was. bJt
when the Mormons located there in lsfi
they were too tired to go on. and besides
the country had been getting steadily
worse for 500 miles So they borrowed
all the rivers In the vicinity and turned
thorn Into the desert Water a stock
and It will automobiles, private
vachts and Congressional Investigations.
Water a desert and It will produce bum-
per crops In the spring the Utah farmer
Lhases a liver over his land and In the
summer he piles dust over the ground
and waits for the harvest. Day farming
is very successful In Utah, and Is not as
exasperating as dry farming In Maine.

Utah is famous for Its Mormons who
have built great churches and Industries,
and who work together In politics bet-

ter than Tammanj Hall Politics In Utah
doesn't concern Itself with the tariff The
onlv Issue is the Mormon vote and it
takes prettv good bait nowadays to
catch It.

Utah is also famous for Its great Salt
Lake, across which the Southern Pacific
has built the longest bridge In the world
The State has handsome mountain
bridges, natural bridges which are tall
enough to let the Singer Building pass

TEAES IN C0DETK00M.

Children Weep When their Doc
Friend I Sentenced to Demth.

FTocn the Cfciaeo later Ocein.

Pronouncement of a death sentence by
Municipal Judge W illiams In the Phef--

follow--
processlons

that ever left the bulld,ng More than
a dozen children walked "lowly out of
the room weeping bitterly With them
went the 'defendant who was con- -
lemned by the court to dl Thursday
and he seemed to be the n.ost uncon
cerned of nil. Ills nam Is Jack, and
he Is a d fox terrier, with
stubby black ees and jn alert. In
telligent manner

Jsck was carried from the court in "the
arms of Ralph Dohl ten vears old of
"S3 Dlverey Court ho was accom-
panied by his llttl" sister Marlon and
at least a dozen playmate" The pet Is
under death sentence for biting Cecil
Lancaster eleven vears old SC9 Dlversey
1'irknav three months ago whtle the
bov was plavlng with him

When the case was called Mrs O If
Dohl who was charged with Keeping a
vicious dog stepped forward and placed
Jack on the. bench in front of the court.
Around tho "accused ' gathered all of
his little f rends, who appeared on hit
behalf is 'character" W lill
the case was being argued Jack

Is tail, licked the hands of his friends
and pUaded with the court with his eves
and laughing mouth as eloquentll as he
knew how

"Your honor." said Mr Dohl after
getting this dog out of the pound I
bought a license so that mi little boj
Iver, who Is home with a sore foot and
who owns the dog. might keep htm This
dog Is not a vicious dog, jour honor

Jack lapped Mrs. Dohl s hand, wagged
his tall and looked appealing!) around
the room Ralph threw his arms about
Jack's neck and wept. Tears began to
trickle down the checks of seven! of the
other children who counted Jack one of
their plaj fellows

"You do not deny that the dog bit the
child ' said the court Therefore I or-

der that he be Killed on Thursday, at
which time you will report here that he
Is killed

"I will not kilt the dog nor will I al-

low the police to kill it," declared Mr
DohL "I am going to visit the Humine
bocletj and the Society and
try to prevail upon Judge 'Williams to
change his order"

In the meanwhile, like alt under death
sentence and awaiting execution. Jack s
every request Is being gratified.

Exceptional Clilld.
From Judge.

First Does Edith's lit-

tle girl ever make any bright answers?
Second No, she always

knows her lessons.

at

17

D. C.

by

xpr ,

under without raising the draw, and
liberal deposits of gold and silver It
has several great mines and a number
of railroads in good working order, but
not enough to congest It with population.
It has H3.000 people, of whom about hall
pay of their Income to ths

.
,

Mormon church and do not make as
much fuss about It as the ordinary man
when, he pays $11 43 In taxes,

Utah became a State In 1394, at which,
time the Mormons agreed to marry with
moderation and restraint. Salt Lake City.
an enormous little city of 1W.C00 people.
Is Its capital, and Ogden is the only other
settlement visible from a fast train.

(CcjTriiM Dl bf Geers MlUW Adima.)

JAPANESE M0UBNIKG CUSTOMS.

of Illneae and Death
of lnllle rersonaces.

IVm the Oniitian Herald.

The old Japanese custom was to keep
all deaths of publ'c personages ioniealed
from publ'c Knowledge Even recentlv
it has beet thought that the deaths of
prominent men were not announced until
some days after they occurred

So when reports of the critical Illness
of the Emperor were- g out soma
weeks ago manv people thought thit bet

was already dead, and that the bulle-
tins were given out slmptv to prcpar
people for the real news. Bjt It soon be-

came apparent that a new policy whs
being followed, the policv of taking tha
whole empire Into confidence in regard
to the Emperor's condition. In fact, tho
bulletins recorded symptoms and treat-
ments that would hardly be given to tha
public in an American paper.

During the flays of critical illness tha
nation was watching at the bedside, and
we read that the Emperor occupied a bed
three feet high In the center of apart-
ments furnished otherwise In Japanese.
style The cars that skirt the palara
ground went at slow speed all thoj
dajs The fire gongs had been silenced.
for he was alwa.s so concerned for bis
people when the Arc bell sounded. Tin
telephones were u"ed Instead for hra
warning.

Sutside the moat around the Inner pal-

ace grounds Is a large grtvel plaza, and
hero multitudes came to pray for the life
of tbeir Emperor Lines of schoolgirls
bowing on the ground in the hot sun,
their teachers walking back and forth
fanning them groups and scattered ones,
old and young men and women. Buddhist
priests, Shinto priests. Christians, many
who, perhaps, never In their hearts
pruved before, bowed deep in the dust
and offered their pnvers

Far Into the night the scene was the
same, the police directing tbe people as
to where thej might bow One night a
photographer let off his flashlight, and
the people were so enraged at the dese-
cration that they attacked and killed
him.

I am the Agent for all
the leading magazines Send for cata-
logue. My prices are tho lowest, I can
duplicate any offer made by any pub-
lisher or agency. Order Xmas glfls
now

FRASER, The Magazine Man,
SIS KenoU Bids, 11th aadTO Sts.

We cIto Ilerali 171000 contest wotes

Or a High-gra-

or
Player Piano

direct from Factory to Ycu

This is a Special Factory i.
avMt,uun jur tne nsneni' Of
Holiday and Christmas

Mass and Brooklyn, N. T.

$50 to $150 Saved

F. G. SMITH PIANO CO.
Manufacturers of Pianos and Player Pianos

Bradbufy Building, 1217 F St. Phono M. 747
Factories Leominster,

a.itiioaucenirnt

Washington

Buy-
ers.


